PROTECT OUR MARINE ENVIRONMENT
The Making of the SMMA
PALMISTE (16 Nov): 10 freshwater points = E Coli + F Coli

RAVINE CLAIRE (16 Nov): 3 freshwater points = E Coli + F Coli + Organophosphates

BARON'S DRIVE (23 Nov): 8 freshwater points = E Coli + F Coli. 2 salt water points = E Coli + E Cocci + F. Coli

TORAILLE (23 Nov): 3 freshwater points = E Coli + F Coli
Beach Rally & Clean Up

Be Part of Thursday June 8th @ Vigie Beach 2PM

World Ocean and Environment Day

Our Oceans; Our Future - World Oceans Day - June 8
Connecting People to Nature - World Environment Day - June 5